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GET YOUR SUP
PLIES FROM US.

WE ARE CAREFUL 
AND PROMPT.

• brought before it-fiurtog-recênt months. 
Canadians wère engaged in empire 
building. The aim of empire buildihg 
should be the development of the re* 
sources of each portion of the British 
comtminities. To allow this peaceful 
development to' proceed the empire 
must be absolutely and always prepar
ed for war. The spectacle of a united 
empire Would make largely for the 
peace and prosperity of the entire 
world.

? It seemed to him that Great Britain 
was neglecting one of the surest means 
of defence she had In Canada. He al
luded to the emigration policy of the 
old country. £he was not alfv^ to the 
necessity of making Canada British. 
Only recently a remark had been made 
to him to the effect that if Canada be
longed. to the German empire what a, 
German power it would be. Great 
Britain was allowing Canada to be 

a populated by the people of ev$ry other 
country but her own. An illustration 
of this was that in the schools of 

he Winnipeg eighty different languages 
‘ were spoken
the door of their country should be 
open to, all who will contribute to the 
development of the country. If, how
ever, Britain realized the needs of the 
future In this country she would In
sure it becoming peopled by inhabi
tants of the British race. To this end 
Great Britaiîi should devise some 
scheme of assisting emigration. Can
ada only wanted the best men whom 
the old land had to. give, but the best 
men were often unable tô find the 
money to emigrate to this country. If 
Canada were peopled by inhabitants of 
the British race, there need no fear 
of 'the future, the question of defence 
would be set at rest. He commended 
the suggestion to Earl Bathurst, and 
to others like him, who had the inter
ests of the Empire so Clogely at 
heart.

Colonel E. G. Prior, 4n seconding the 
motion, said that the noble earl had 
set some Canadians a good example 
In the life he led. Here was a man of 
wealth, who might take life easily, but 
who was devoting his time- to the in
terests of the empire.' If more men in 
Canada who had leisure and .means 
would take an interest in imperial, po
litical and municipal affairs it would 
be better for the ‘country. The state
ment which had been made to Lord 
Bathurst that th£ Canadian militia 
was sufficient for the defence of the 
country could not be taken seriously. 
All Canadians knew that they had to 
rely on the British navy. He did not 
believe that there was any. indifference 
among the thinking men in the coun
try ,on the question of defence 
.truth of the matter was that Cana
dians were s<x busy making money, that 
they had no time to think of, any pos
sible danger which might threaten 
their country. It was almost impos
sible to conceive such a thing' «s war 
with the United States. He believed 
that compulsory military service would 
be a good thing fot'CanadaTwhere "the 
younger generation might be described 
as being too “flip;” He was certain 

^tihat the words of Lord Bathurst would 
earay weight In Canada which was 
loyal to the. core, to Great Britain, r - 

The vote • carried unanimously, the 
proceedings terminating with the sing
ing of God Save thé King............

EARL BATHURST ON PACIFIC WT fort-oatti»- Mil»»
tracks, judge- Mabee In conclusion 
expressed doubt whether'the commis
sion could do anything, 'being uncer
tain whether he could Impose any pén
alités tor failure to. maintain ade
quate cattle guards and

School Children Also Strike.
HALIFAX, Sppt. .23.—A new phase 

of the strike in. the Cumberland Rail
way & Coal Company’s mine, In 
Sprlnghlll.ls being experienced. When 
the scbsipls reopened the children of. 
strikers went out In a body, refusing 
to sit beside the children ot strike
breakers, or men at wqrjc. The form
er ,were In the majority, and they not 
only, went out but stayed out.
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Visiting Nobleman Addresses 
Canadian Club and Urges 
Organization to Interest It
self in Defence League,

Organization is Formed in Se
attle to Promote Linking Up 
of Mexico and B, C, by 
Road Special for Todaÿ

Quality Hose
With the object' of constructing a 

grand trunk highway from north to 
south along the-Baciftc Céast to extend 
as far to both dirèctions as possible, an 
organization known as the Pacific High
way Association has just been formed in 
Seattle. Prominent amongst those in
strumental in the formation of the or
ganisation was Hr. A. E. Todd, of this 
city. Delegates represehtlng Los An
geles. Portland, Victoria, Vancouver, 
Aberdeen and Seattle aided in perfecting 
the organization and the different de-' 
velopment leagues and automobile clubs 
along the Pacific-Coast will tie urged to 
join ip the movement.

Mr; Todd in a communication address
ed to the Vancouver Island Development 
League states that it is his belief no 
point on the Pacific Côast will benefit 
so much from the completion of ' the 
highway as Vancouver Island. He con
siders that thousands of visitors would 
be attracted here yearly from different 
points along the 'Coast were they able 
to make the trip by auto. There is also 
a proposal to continute the trunk road 
as far as Winnipeg and such an arrange
ment would mean that the wealthy auto
mobiliste of the prairie provinces would 
make the trirp out here yearly.

Mr. Todd states that lie was amazed àt 
the enthusiasm of the people on .the 
American aide over the good roads idea. 
The country roads in ' the neighborhood 
of Seattle he describes as hardly equal 
to those on Vancouver Island^ The Se
attle people are responsible for taking 
the Initiative In the movement for the 
linking up of the Pacific Highway which 
is the main object of the new association

The Vancouver. Island Development 
League has been admitted to the mem
bership of the new organization and the 
local officials are enthusiastic over the 
project which is afoot. It is felt that 
the determination of the government to 
link up the existing roads in ths prov
ince so as to make a grand trunk road 
from the coast to the confines 6f Alberta 
will make, for part of the scheme to q)ro- 
vide a highway through from Mexico• to 
Canada. ................................................

The president of the new association 
Is Judge J. T. Ronald, of Seattle; Gv O. 
Ross, of Vancouver, is, treasurer. The 
post of secretary has not yet been filled.

Urging the Canadian club to iden
tify itself with the defence léague 
vy&ich Is. in process of formation in 
the Dominion the Right Hon. Earl 
Bathurst,. yesterday delivered 
speech on imperial topics at the Broad 
street hall, as the guest of the local 
Canadian club. He understood, 
said, that the work of forming this 
defence league in Canada was pro
ceeding very slowly, and he consid
ered that an impetus would be given to 
to the movement if the Canadian club, 
as a oatriobc body, would take the 
matter up qnd f&rfn a branch here.

The lu.xcheon presided"*over by Dr. 
O. M. Joncs, vas well attended. H*s 
lordship said that he understood the 
object of the Canadian club was to 
encourage all thàt was best for the 
empire and to forward the movement 
for uniting the British peoples Into 
one strông?nationhood. He personally 
had always been in favor of the pol-~ 
icy which Would 'lead up to a Greater 
Britain. It was an ideal which should 
be kept before the different parts of 
the empires and carried through even 
at the cost of time, of money, and if 
necessary, of lives.

The speaker went on to say that he 
belonged to a body of men Who were 
at present very much in the lime
light In England. An .opinion seemed 
to prevail that the peers were a good 
for nothing body of men who spent 
their, time in horseracing and card 
playing. He could assure his audience 
that this was not the case.- A greater 
proportion of men xyho had rendered 
sterling services for the empire could 
be found in the house ot lords than, 
in any .other body of men. Even the 
rank and Ale of that house had enor
mous public duties to perform. They 
were members of, municipal councils, 
of the London County Council, as well 
as directors of companies." Many of 
them had served, or were serving, in 
the army. A considerable proportion 
had taken an aclive "interest "fn the 
territorial movement. On the "whole 
the pbers of England were a body of 
men who had done considerable ser
vice for the empire.

1STRIKE OF GRAIN
HANDLERS AT PORTLAND

Million Tens of Wheat.'Affecte# by the 
Labor Troubles at -the Port on 

the. Columbia RiverCanadians desired that
A million tons of wheat ate affected

by the strike of the grainWndlers at 
Pdrtlâtifr.'tti ’âo far as 'the' port through 
which the 'Wheat will be Handled ‘ ts 
concern!ed, and there* is strong likell***1 
hood of this amount of*- wheàt, with 
the .ship tonnage* to ttOdon^medate It, 
being diverted from tW*Qt>hitobi&‘ 
River to Puget Sound- and handled 
largely through this port afifl Tacoma. 
Striking for more pay,' the Grginhand- 
lerST Union at Portland yesterday de
serted a French bark loading there for 
Ü.K., and thereby precipitated a" fight 
of great magnitude against the grain 
exportera. "

Two years ago the same situation 
arose at Portland and at that tfhie the 
exporters were" forced to accede to the 
demands of the union,' owing to their 
inability to divert the tonnage of wheat 

This year they have 
proceeded in a more cautious manner 
and. in chartering grdfn carriers have 
taken them for either' Columbia River 
or Puget Sounjl loading 
many" railroads now. entering Seattle, 
the wheat can be shipped into that port 
with probably greater expedition than 
into Portland, while the advantages of 
loading and sailing from the Sound 
are many as compared with the risks 
arising from the. Ool\imbià River bar.'

Speaking of the situation this morn
ing, Lewis G. Patttilio, manager for 
Balfour, Guthrie & £0.,' large wheat 
exporters, said; “There, is no question 
if the Portland gralnhandlers decide to 
make a fight of It that.the wheat. wiTI 
be diverted to J^iget Sound and han-. 
died ifrom there. The .aijjps are charr 
tered in suclfa Way that, this can . be 
done with ease. There are bejVe^n 
760,000 and 1,000,000 ton^ of. ^rlieat .to 
be handled over the" docks, aqd all of 

‘this can be djverted' tçi ' tjtiie Sound 
cnecessàry ” ^ ' *——
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NOTICE HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN
*s STATS OF ADAM (OTHERWISE 

X.OUX8) YOUHO
Formerly of the New England Hotel, 

Victoria, B. Ç.
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 

will of. the lftte Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day of August, 1910, 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try, ta the Executors.' H.xWille, L. B. 
Young and H- B. Young.
. Ail persons having claims against the 
Said estate are hereby required to send 
full particulars, thereof duly verified to 
the ;tmdersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, „19f0.

i j After that date the executors will 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of \fii Sâtttté, having regard 
only'to claims ot"Which they tihaïl hàvO 

. received 4u« notice.
Dated the 26th Augupt, 1910.

., CREASE & CREASE, ,t . 
Tenaplç Bldg., P. O. Box- 626, Victoria, 

B. C.. Solicitors for-, the Executors.

CATALOGUEThe

Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 
Gama Laws.

Victoria Sporting Goods Co.Continuing, Earl Bathitrzt alluded 
to an Interview published In the Colo
nist in ‘which it was stated that he" 
wâh in agreement - with "Sir. "Norton 
Griffiths’ Idea ôf a entrai government 
for thé-étiipitef ’ SX would Mike to con-’ 
tradlct that statement, Ws fhe nÿt ~ 
qültè understand «‘flat’ Mr; Griffiths' 
Idea Was or" hbSv It would "WOrk out. 
He could saÿ; Mowéter, that he Was in 
favor eft oversea representatives sit
ting In tthe British house ixf lords and 
volcihg the opinions of the daughter 
nations en matters of Imperial mo
ment. He h*d also to take exception 
to a statement 
Colonist wherein be had been quoted 
as saying ,that Canada had a peerage. 
He had BQt made this statement hut 
had s%ld that Canada had peers of -her 
own In the persons of,Lord Strath- 
cona and. Lord Mount Stephen. Then 
again, a portrait ever

At t- o

LOCKOUT OF TW£ -CLAIMS OF INDIANS 1307 Douglu Street
c. Vi mcconnell john p. sweeneyBOILERMAKERSMoral and Social Reform Council of 

Canada Urges Speady .'Settle- 
i;,‘ 1 ment by GoS/bnfVHenta ; t

i—. '
TORONTO, Sept^ 23.—At a meeting 

bf the moral and social reform coun
cil of Canada, held In this city today, 
the following resolution was adopted:

'*In view of the national Importance 
of securing full justice for the native 
rac$ im all parts of Canada, "this coun
cil, while not4 expressing an opinion 
upon ti>e merits ot the claims now be
ing made by tfte Indian tribes of Brit
ish Columbia, expresses its sympathy 
•with the alms of the' conference of 
friends pf the Indians of British Co
lumbia . in seeking to bring about as 
rapidly as possible a Just and advan
tageous solution of the problem pre
sented by extlstlng conditions in that 
province and its sense of the great im
portance of accomplishing that object 
This council expresses .the hope that 
the governments concerned .will facili
tate a prompt and final settlement of 
the whole .question of Indian title.

'■It is further resolved that members 
of the delegation already appointed 
bg authorized to present this resolution 
to the prime minister of Canada and 
the superintendent general of Indian 
affairs."

NOTICE -?>** b m
The writer- of" the shipbuilding'notes 

Ih fee Liverpool Jourhdl^of Commerce, 
discussing the Toch-out7of boiler makers 
ih British shipyards; says : ^

The lock-out of thé members of the 
Boilermakers’ society hÿ all ihe firms 
.connected with the^ Shlprbuildilng Em-' 
ployers’ federation, camé as a %ufpHNe 
to most people, ifdtwît&stariding that 
relations between these tw,o 'jgréât 
bodies have been strailed for à Con
siderable time-as the result of fréquent 
sectional strikes. ÂU v^bo hav¥ Tead 
the official statement 'tit thé fedêratiôif 
however, must admit that—if ever" à* 
national, stoppage of -work Is Justifiable 
—the employers in this hase cannbt be 
blamed for the drastic action they Have 
taken ' In ordering thé' lockout of vthe 
boilermakers- “until satisfactory ar
rangements and assurances are agreed 
upon with regard to the due observance 
of the shipyard agreement, and also 
with regard to working conditions gen
erally.” And if further juatlflcation for 
the lookout is required, ft can easily 
be fqund in the circular issued by the 
executive council of thg boilermakers' 
society to their o 
it is .stated, that 
case of a dispute among the many we 
have had this year where the consti
tutional procedure in our own rules has 
been carried out. Granted that.in some 
cases members of the sdclety may have 
had genuine grievànces, it is only reas
onable to Insist that tn all such cases 
constitutional methods must be em
ployed to remedy them before other 
means are resorted to.’r The circular 
continues: “This lockout, which will 
entail many hardships on the bulk of 
opr members not directly concerned in 
the stoppages leading the employers to 
take this drastic step, is directly attri
butable to small bodies of our own 
members taking the law Into their own 
hands, and acting contrary to the ad-* 
vice of all the officials in 4her- society 
both local and national,"

“The present position çnay be summed 
up by saying that "the executive counr 
cil of thp boilermakers' society have 
opened negotiations with thé employ
ers, and are obtaining the opinion of 
their own members regarding the posi
tion taken up by the Council in connec
tion with recent disputes,1 and also their 
sanction to call a representative meet
ing should thé council think that step 
necessary in connection with the. pre
sent lockout. Thé employers have been 
askéd to define the fiature of the assur
ances required by them with regard to 
the observance of thf shipyard agree
ment, but up to time of writing, no re
ply has been received."

I, tied: S. GarTett, of Pender Island,! 
■.intend tô^âpfrty'tsT tlfd'Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and "Works, for per
mission to purchase a ^roup of thr^e 
islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated In front of Mope Bay 
wharf, Pendèr Island.

T
MOTORMAN BLAMED

V GEO. S. GARRETT. • 
Pender Island 

Vidtorïa, B. C., Aug. 15, 1910.
■fraction Line Disaster Near Fart 

Wayne Said to Be Du$i« IN»» 
obedience of Orders

editorially in the
LAND ACT-A -,

BarkervHle Land District, District of 
Cariboo,

Take notice thtat S, D. Bheringham, 
agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
Chezacut, B. occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

BOOHS LAND DISTRICT.
FORT WAYNE, Ind«. Sept. 23.—An 

investigation by the Wells county, 
grand jury into the cause of the col
lision between two cars on the Fort 
Wayne and Wabash Valley tràctton 
line at Kingsland yesterday, in which 
Yorty persons lost, their lives, will be 
begun next Monday.

According to a ■ public statement pt 
F. R. Frehling, claim agent of the trac
tion company, the,officials of the com
pany will testify that the responsibility 
for the wreck lay Vith Motorman 
Corkwell of the southbound (extra) 
car.

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest cor
ner of lot H2; thence south- 40 chains ; 

, thence 2,4 chains, more or- less,, to the 
northwest corner,, of lot 113; thejnee 
south 40 chains ta the southwest cor
ner of’ lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less ; thence following" 
shore line to the1 southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence .north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point Qt commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois. Agent

the caption 
Tb* Countess qf Bathurst,*’ had ap- 

In that paper
whlchThad been published was not hie 
wife, but a dfstant relative of the fam-

The picturepear

Ur.
Earl Bathurst '■ went on to explain 

his Interest In- the territorial move- 
eni Jn Great Britain and In the mat

ter of Imperial defence senerflly. Since 
he had come, to Canada he had been 
makings inquiries about the military 
defences here. He had been told by 
one “authority” that the Canadian 
army was strong enough for any pur
pose for which it might be wanted. 
This “authority" had pointed out to 
him that the only possible enemy was 
the United States and that the Cana
dian mttitta was strong enough to 
prevent any aggression on the part of 
that Country. This "authority." he 
said, might be right; he was nothin a 
position to Judge, but he believe* that 
the Canadian militia could only be 
strong enough for the purposes In 
question provided that the comma 
of the eea was retained.’’

A Cauee for the Club

EDWARD 8. BHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 

August 29, 1910.
+—

LAND ACTffn members in which“Corkwell’s order was to lay over five 
minutes at Yoder," said Frehling to
night. "He directly disobeyed the or
der and attempted to make ^the next 
siding. According to our rules. If an 
extra car cannot make a aiding five 
minutes before a car from the other 
direction Is due to pass, the extra must 
wait .even If It loses fifteen minutes.”

Corkwell, who was seriously Injured, 
regained consciousness today and an 
effort to ohtitfti 
will be made tomorrow.

s not a single BarkervHle Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

rTake notice that I, E. D. Bheringham 
agent for- Helen F. Bheringham, of 
Chesaeut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, intendee to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands;

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 388, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 30 chains, thehce E. 
20 chains, thence «>'-20 cJMiins.

EDWARD S. BHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Bheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

August 2, 1910

Companies May Merge
, LONDON, Kept. 23.—Accordfng to 
the Financier, it is believed in this 
city that the fusion of the Montreal 
Electric and Trpctlon corporations Is 
probable. An announcement Is possi
ble In if few days.

BOOKS LANS DISTRICT.

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply " for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands; Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 1-12 ; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; -thepce south .40 
chains to point of commencement.,

L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubold, Agent 

August 2, 1910,

a statement from him

Killed by Lightning
KIMBALL,’ Neb., - Sept 

Larson was killed by lightning and 
George Gorgenson burned to death 
in hay set on fire by the same stroke 
last night, twenty miles south-east 
of here.

f Small Assets
BOSTON, Sept 23.—The National 

Exploration Company filed a voluntary 
petition ih bankruptcy and passed Into 
the hands of receivers téday with lia
bilities qf 32,393,000 and assets of ,323,- 
000. The secured liabilities amount to

23.—Peter

He , had Just learned through the 
columns of the London Morning fost 
that a defence league was being fprm. 
ed in Canada, and the work of organ
ising was going along very slowly. He 
would like to suggest that the Canadian 
Club-should take up this matter, and 
*s à patriotic organization It might 
form a branch of this defence league. 
To explain the object of such a league 
he quoted the tenets pf the National 
Service League of Great Britain that 
it was,the duty of every able bodied 
man to defend bis country in time of 
national . danger and to this end be 
must be trained in time of peace. The 
movement was one which would im
prove the physique of the youth of the 
country. It^woüld Impress them with 
the lessolt that they must learn to obey 
as welt a»’to command.

The Idea ef forwarding this 
ment of national defence 
which might very well commend itself 
to the Canadian club. He understood 
that some Canadians did not like the 
idea of national service, but he must 
point oat that the burden and freedom 
of privileges were inseparable. If his

ggestion In this respect, should bear 
luit he would feel that he bad done 
Vfne good for Canada -and for the em- 
i re, and that his trip to this country 
had not been altogether Vasted. The 
ideal of the future should be to unite 
in one great Commonwealth, for se
curity against war, all the scattered 
portions ot the empire.

> Vote of Thanks
The Right -Rev. A. J. Doull, Dean of 

Columbia, moved the vote of thanks to 
his1 lordship. The Canadian club, he 
said, naff been fortunate In having the 
question of hatlonM" defence largely
..«Ü

LAND ACT

' Barkerviile Land District, District of 
Cariboo,

fake notice that E. D. Sberlngham 
of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following .described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of-the S.E. corner of lot 828 
thence W- 20 chains, thence S 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N 
20 chains. > /

EDWARD S. BHERINGHAM
August 29th, 1910.

BOOK* LAND DISTRICT.
iGerman Industrial Trouble,

BERLIN, Sept 23.—The metal work- 
Venexuela and Colombia ers employers' organization met today

BOGOTA, Colombia,’Sept, 23.—There an* voted, t0 lock6ut the organised 
has been a rupture between Colombia workmen in the trade on OctoT>er 8,. 
and Venezuela. The Venezuelan gov- striking shipbulldera return
emment telegraphed yesterday to to work before that day. The general 
members of the Venezuelan legation lockout In the shipbuilding Industry 
to leave Bogota and await instructions whl^h followed local strikes has çon- 
at Banima. The nature of the - com- tinued tor six weeks. It Is estimated 
plications is ,not known here. that 300,000 Workmen will be affected.

"Fir. in Kiamath Falls - Original of ’lii^Torrit"

KLAMATE FALLS, Ogn-, Sept. LONDON, Sept 23. A link with
22.—Fire supposed to have originated ’Charles Dickens has ^een severed by 
from a defective flue deftrqyed the dffh of Hayman, one
.tore building and contents of. the the novelist’s ^closest personal
Bon fon grocery here today. The friends. She was asserted by-her fam- 
fire. which for a time threatened the “y j® >Ve been,>h? "origtaat “Llttla 
entire block in. which the grocery Dorrit.” Bhe wouM have reached her 
wa. located, spread to a bowling al- elghty-flrtt birthday next month Mrs. 
ley and a rooming house, both of W»»” » Iathf WML* solicitor, living 
>hich were gutted. The loss Is esti- ln London, and was for years an in
sulted at 326.860: Less than half is «mate fir lend of Dickens. The novelist 
covered by Insurance. wa* «■ visitor at his.house .and took

^ keen interest in all the members ot 
the family.

$356,000. District of Socks.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Elljs. clerk, intend , to apply for per- 
mission to purcha.se the following de
scribed lands 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; : thence 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to the-east 
boundary of lot 92; thence squ$h.: 30 
chains, 'more or. less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 96; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 95, 10 chains, more 
or lesfcf théncè south 40 chaliis to point 
of commencement

Commencing at the

20

ATRUSSTENDERS

TENDERS will be received by the un
designed up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 1910; for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District, Beecher'Bay. B.= G. = '

The highest oi any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & hElMCKEN, 
Solicitors for thé Ownerê 

642, Bastion street, Victoria, B.C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep

tember, 1910.

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

Made for and fitted to : the person, giv
ing hoth-pomfort and safétyv and the- 
beet possible chance4 of a permanent 
èure, is what we i have .to offer. H the- 
baby is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that can be pro
cured.

move- 
was one August 2, 1910

ROME, Sçpt. 23.—During the-last 24 
hours there have been 11 new cases 
of cholera and two deaths.

Saskatchewan Governorship
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—Premier Scott's 

presence here has revived interest in 
the aftpointment of a new lieutenant- 
governor in Saskatchewan and it is 
stated that the post will in all proba
bility go to Mr. Brown, the Liberal 
candidate against Mr. Lake, of Qu’- 
Appelle at the last general election.

HELP WANTED
YXTANTiBU—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 

» » light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pan work sent any distance; 
charges paid : «end sLunp for full particu
lars. National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal

' HAVING WASTE SPACE IN’,
stables can make 

owing mushrooms for 
tha Now fs 

full particulars 
e Montreal Sup-

FREE CONSULTATIONn 'PERSONS 
AT- • cellara.
|16 to 130 per week gr 
us during fall and wlnt 
the beat time to plant. For 
nd Illustrated booklet writ< 

Company, Montreal.

outhouses. ora- T. MacN. JonesCanadian Aeronaut, in Trouble
DUNKIRK,' N. T., Sept. 23.—.Dennis 

Ready, engineer at the Dunkirk .water
works, has reported to the police that 
late last night he saw a' largo cigar- 
shaped balloon hovering over the lake 
about two miles from shore. The bal
loon appeared to be unmanageable. It 
gradually disappeared, and "he Mlleves 
it dropped into the lake. A/ fishing tug 
has been sent out to rescue the aero
nauts, who are said to have come from 
Canada. " '

'fo
Complaints Againet Railways.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 23—Grafn grow
ers -asked the railway commission to 
compel railway companies to maintain 
fences and adequate cattle guards. The
matter " was discussed Informally. SPRINGFIELD. III.. Sept. 23.— 
Both the graingrowers- representatives “Uncle JneT Cannon—which is the 
and Judge Mabee expressed their un- proper appellation dôwti here, where 
reserved opinions at the manner in many years ago the young lawyer 
which* the railway companies had vfo- Jde < 'annon. rode the circuit with three 
lated* the law. and. their refusals to J law books' and’ the high hope of youth

Phone 1479—attended the republican state con
vention today and enjoyed himself: 
He-saw the platform adopted With bis 
tariff Jd 
lng t«*

1243 Fort Street

STUMP PULLING. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL ROR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland a'vè., Victoria, 
"B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq,, 
assisted by J. L. Mollllbt, Es<j„ B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation ground gymnasium, 
cadet corps
September 12th. Apply Beadmaatej,

eas, heard addresses approv- npHn duckest patent stump pul- 
.work of congress and Presi- X 1er, made in. four else. Our imaPeet 

dent Taft, put his arms âround many %chh,0nne6 w^'r^eV^f Uie 
old friends,y smoked ^ cigars and de- thu only magxbine that not capslee.
llvered a speech himself amid vocifer- ^
ous applause. Mr. Cannon declared Bhow y»u it at work.. We mo maxuraotare 
the ' insurlfents'’ were trÿlpg to jut
a halo on their beads at hlg expense. |;ti, tie Burnside road, vieitirla, B. c.

"Uncle Joe” Enjoys Himself.

Xmas term çopiœences
.1
54
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Tuesday, Septembge^ ^

LOCAL AVIATOR’S 
SECOND FLIGHT

W, W, Gibson Succeeded in 
Flying Yesterday But After 
Landing His Machine Met 
With Accident

w. w. Gibson, the Victoria avia,» 
made a second flight yesterday 
his twin-plane. This flight '
once more the flying qualities 
machine, but It demonstrated 
while inventors

showed
of the 

also that 
may be born, aviatorsmust be made.

Mr. Gibson left the. shed 
plane about 4 o’clock with his

yesterday after- 
noon and starting his engine on a slight 
incline rose to the air about fifty feet 
from the shed. Passing the shelter of 
a clump of trees a .strong cross wind 
was encountered with the result that 
the aeroplane was drifted dangerously 
near some trees, Mr. Gibson 
his rudder. „ 9°t using

He shut off hi. engine to 
avoid collision and came down, but un
fortunately his wheels were not equip 
ped with brake, and the momentum 
drove the aeroplane into an oak tree at 
the rate of about 36 miles an hour. The 
slight damage which occurred as a re
sult of the contact with the. , , tree indi
cated strongly the substantial structure 
of the machine 
from

Tha damage,_ apart
the splitting of a couple of 

wooden planes and the buckling of a 
Wooden lateral truss, was confined to 
Injury of two of the wheels. Repairs 
will be effected within the course of 
a few days and another flight Will then 
be made.

In discussing the flight, Mr. Gibson 
aid he was under the disadvantage of 
a Vines to learn the art of aviation by

erlence, being no “flying 
Columbia. His 

satia-
action that the machine la all that is 
equlred and all that is 
lemonstrate it is practice to “airman 
hip.”

chools" in British 
ights have demonstrated to his

necessary to

The Twin-Plane.
The Gibson twin-plane is a unique 
achlne It differs from all previous 

ypes of aeroplanes 
wo planes, one behind the other, both 

These planes are fixed, -the 
nachlne rising or falling according to 
he elevation of depression of 
ngular plane of cedar which is worked 
y a lever and forms the nose, of the 
raft. There are also a couple of other 
edar planes beneath the 
envas ones which aid materially in 
Lfting. Altogether he h*e 336 square 

«frvice as against ISO 
f the Slerim ihonoplane.'L .
The remarkable feature of the Gibson 

win-plane is tlmt owing, to It*, design 
t Is automatically stable and Its sta- 
illty Is lncreassd by the fact that the 
ngine is suspended In the 
üe airship beneath 
rope llers are fixed, 
tie behind the engine 
i contrary directions and the air pro- 
uced contributes to the buoyancy of 
»e craft instead of : tending to depress 

ae is the case with other aéroplanes 
hich have i-helr propellers fixed on the 
>p of the machine 

front and above the front propeller 
Jd thus is not incommoded by the 
Ind made by the revolving 
his removes much of the dUcomfort 
tperienced by other airmen 
ie coldness developed 
om the propellers.
The craft

It is composed of

angular

a tri-

trlangular

centre of 
the planes. The 

one in front and 
These revolve

The operator sits

blades

ôwihy to 
by the " wind

is steered by à rudder
mewhat of the
dder of same shape- as the 

a racing shell and Is made
varnished cedar

Tha Appearance.
In general appearance the Gibson 

-plane is also unique It ie > about 
feet long by less than tee feet in 

dth at the widest part, tapering to 
point fore and aft, thus the 
'tance is reduced to a minimum and 
ich greater speed per • horsepower 
n be developed. This type of machine 
». offers much less surface to thé 
nd and so will be able to cop* with 
ich more adverse atmospheric condi- 
ine 1 ban the familiar monoplane or 
ÿlane. The engine develop» forty 

Iree-power and was designed by Mr. 
lb»on himself. The 
piplete with engine,
P pounds, and" has 
pry half a ton dead

machine " also, 
weighs about 

been tested to 
weight with

Vhile Mr. Gibson saye he has much 
learn in way of handling his ma

ne In the air, yet no difficulties he
ld those of manipulation ln flight 
re presented themselves, and It will 
quite feasible to design a machine 
thie type which would accommodate 
y passengers.

Ir. C. D. Macdonald has returned 
ti New Westminster, where on 
dnesday last he assisted as best 
1 et the wedding of Miss Lucy El
and Mr. W. A. UrquharL

onald Macdonald, the Salmon river 
cher and trapper, charged with the 
*der of hie. neighbor and old-time 
J, Frank Savage, on the 14th tn- 
tt, has been committed, for trial by 
endary Magistrate Alexander, of 
couver.

private company is completing 
a for the installation of a modern 
trie lighting. service at Mairritt. 
city will provide waterworks S» a 
•clpal service, and will also under- ' 

Important sewerage works at* an 
r date.
oceedinga have been taken by the 
Fir Lumber Co. against Alexander 

sell, who Is charged with threatr 
t violence to- the company's 
ses. It appears that many logs of 
rge boom which 
s being towed to Nanaimo, .drifted 
e bay on Laequetl Island and were 
d by Kurtzall and others; when the 
eyeee of the company were sent to 
'er the logs. Kurtzall ie alleged to 
threatened to shoot them. »* U 

held 1er trial •“

1

•na

vras broken up

- ' -
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A RARE CHANGE TO 
-GET—

Popular Songs
And Instrumental Hits for 

the Piano at Bargain 
. Prices

YOUR CHOICE

Of any two pieces of Sheet 
• Music in our show 

windows- for ’

25c
Fletcher Bros.

1231 Govt. St. Phone 885.
T

Corset Covers
Ladies’ Corset Covers, in cross barred, all over embroidery muslin, with 

ribbon'ïlraw. All sizes, 34 to 40. Regular price, $1.25. Special .. .75^

Ms.
■


